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Building an efficient facility for advanced bronchoscopic procedures involves many consider-

ations. This review places particular emphasis on anesthesiology services, based on experience

at a tertiary/quaternary care referral academic medical center. Topics include equipment re-

quirements, applicable clinical standards, and multidisciplinary collaboration. Patient flow ar-

rangements for both outpatients and inpatients, frompreoperative care to discharge/disposition,

are highlighted. The importance of effective business planning, personnel training, leadership,

communication, team building, quality of care, and patient safety are also discussed.
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Building an efficient facility for advanced
bronchoscopic/pulmonology (interventional
pulmonology [IP]) procedures, commonly
called “The Bronchoscopy Suite” (Figs 1A,
1B, 2), involves many considerations, a
major component of which is the
multidisciplinary approach to clinical
operations. Part I of this series, “A Blueprint
for Success: Design and Implementation of
an Ideal Bronchoscopy Suite,”1 discussed
optimal bronchoscopy suite location and
size considerations, negative pressure
ventilation requirements, dexterity of setup,
standard and emergency supplies, the
equipment necessary for safe practice, the
need for rapid on-site cytologic evaluation
service, and current national standards.
Moreover, the needs and well-being of
patients, their families, and employees were
given careful consideration, resulting in
ay exchange catheter; ASA = American
TT = endotracheal tube; IP = interven-
nonoperating room anesthesia; PACU =
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designated waiting areas and a well-
equipped staff lounge. Detailed discussions
about where team members should stand
and where equipment and cabinets should
be located for optimum movement were
also included. Chirality of the bronchoscopy
suite was also discussed.

In this Part II of the Blueprint for Success
series, we present different considerations in
organizing and implementing the
accompanying anesthesiology services.
Because these services are delivered at the
bronchoscopy suite located outside the
confinement of traditional operating rooms,
this is often called nonoperating room
anesthesia (NORA). Issues such as
administration, business planning, training,
education, patient flow, basic and specialized
anesthesia equipment, patient monitoring,
postanesthesia care, quality monitoring, and
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Figure 1 – A and B, Layout of one of the bronchoscopy rooms in the bronchoscopy suite at our tertiary referral medical center (pictures taken from both
ends of the room). At design time, special attention was given to the logistics and ergonomics of moving patients in and out of the room, as well as using
the many pieces of equipment required for complex bronchoscopic procedures. (Reprinted with permission, Cleveland Clinic Center for Medical Art &
Photography � 2021. All rights reserved.)

Figure 2 – Layout of the bronchoscopy suite at our tertiary referral medical center. Three rooms are equipped for bronchoscopy under general
anesthesia; a fourth procedure room is for more limited bronchoscopic procedures done under moderate (conscious) sedation. (Reprinted with
permission, Cleveland Clinic Center for Medical Art & Photography � 2021. All rights reserved.)
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improvement efforts are highlighted. Those who are
planning to establish a bronchoscopy suite NORA as a
center of excellence in patient care may find such
detailed information especially useful.
Practice Growth
The key drivers behind establishing a modern
bronchoscopy suite are growth of the clinical practice
with an increased number of patients and procedures
performed, especially those performed under general
anesthesia. When this growth exceeds what can be
accommodated in a traditional one-room
bronchoscopy suite with limited equipment, along with
occasional operating room block time, it becomes clear
that meeting these needs demands a modern,
specialized center that is well equipped, well laid out,
efficiently operated, and more economical relative to
the operating room. The collaboration between the
anesthesiologists and their interventional
pulmonologist counterparts intensifies as the extent
and complexity of advanced diagnostic and therapeutic
bronchoscopic procedures expand, including those
performed using a rigid bronchoscope. This expansion
requires the refinement of various anesthetic
techniques and airway management strategies. The goal
is to standardize the anesthetic techniques used to be
well tolerated (with some modifications) by a range of
patients, from ambulatory patients needing basic
procedures to critically ill patients requiring complex
bronchoscopic procedures. Such standardization
facilitates the anesthesia team’s immediate response to
and management of the ever-changing clinical needs.
These needs include change of the utilized airway,
oxygenation, and ventilation. Other demanding tasks
include managing concerns such as the potential risk of
airway fires. After utilizing different anesthetic
techniques and strategies, best practices for
anesthesiology were established, shared with our teams,
and published.2-6 Endobronchial ultrasound-guided
transbronchial needle aspiration should be performed
with a supraglottic airway, unless contraindicated, to
facilitate access to the upper trachea. However, an
endotracheal tube (ETT) is used when peripheral
navigation is performed to control volume and
pressure and to manage atelectasis.7 ETTs are now
used for all lung transplant bronchoscopy, resulting in
better tolerance and improved control of bleeding
complications with a secure airway. Such organization
and collaboration promote seamless, safe anesthesia
care.
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Implementation
The groundwork begins with identifying engaged leaders
among interested parties and all stakeholders:
pulmonologists, anesthesiologists, pathologists, nurses,
architects, remodeling contractors, equipment
technologists, and administrators. Each leader advocates
for their respective team’s needs at the leadership
council and communicates decisions back to their team.
These leaders are the designated contact persons for
resolving any issue related to their teams during the
construction process, the initial opening for care, and
ongoing operation. The role of nonclinical leaders
(construction and facility engineers, financial officers,
and administrators) is more prominent during the
construction phase, when the group meets very
frequently. However, this direct involvement decreases
over time, and group meetings gradually involve
primarily clinical leaders and occur at a decreasing
frequency as clinical operations are established. All
leaders are empowered to call for a council meeting
when the need arises. This is shown when new data,
procedure, or recommendations for a specific procedure
are noted in the literature and key stakeholders gather to
discuss possible implementation. Examples include the
new cryotherapy technique for managing endobronchial
tumors and granulation tissue, the required safety
precautions to avoid the potential pneumothorax
complication, and the need for a specific ventilation
protocol to improve the yield for some navigation
techniques.7 Another recent example of this approach
was the introduction of robotic bronchoscopy. In such
instances, the goal is to aggregate available information,
evidence, and expertise for dissemination to the various
teams. The teams distill this aggregated information over
successive procedures into a best practice guideline.7

Such guidelines are not mandates and accommodate
individual clinical needs but are considered the baseline
expectation for any given procedure.

Anesthesia Equipment and Monitors
The next step is identifying the most suitable location as
discussed in Part 1 of this series.1 Ideally, the
bronchoscopy suite should be in close proximity to
critical backup systems, such as cardiothoracic operating
rooms with all of the major backup systems available,
including extra-corporeal membrane oxygenation
capabilities and the interventional radiology suite for
vascular embolization in cases of major airway bleeding.
The next step is drawing, revising, and re-revising the
blueprints, with strict adherence to accreditation
guidelines, as the lead anesthesiologist and
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TABLE 1 ] Basic Anesthesia-Related Equipment for Advanced Bronchoscopy Suite NORA

� Anesthesia gas lines (oxygen, air, nitrous oxide, vacuum, waste gas scavenging line) with a backup supply of oxygen
(eg, E-size or H-size cylinder)

� A properly maintained anesthesia machine equivalent to that used in operating rooms

� Adequate monitoring equipment that meets the “ASA Standards for Basic Anesthetic Monitoring”

� Adequate anesthesia medications, supplies and equipment, and a storage cabinet for routine (eg, IV fluids, IV lines,
connectors, syringes, ECG leads, vascular catheters) and specialized anesthesia supplies

� Difficult airway cabinet or cart with advanced airway equipment, including equipment for establishing an emergency
surgical airway

� Adequate lighting with a battery-powered light source and sufficient electrical outlets with emergency power support.
Consideration should be given to adding task lighting because endoscopy is typically done under low-light conditions

� Adequate space for personnel and for access to the patient and monitors

� Immediate availability of adequately trained staff to support the anesthesiologists

� Emergency communications system to summon immediate assistance

� An emergency cart with a defibrillator, emergency drugs, and other emergency equipment, including a manual
resuscitator (“Ambu” bag) and matching face masks (pediatric and adult sizes)

� Bins for sharps and chemical biohazards

� Support for electronic medical record: computers, data line connections (Ethernet, wireless)

� Adherence to all applicable local and national building and safety codes and facility standards

� Provision for adequate postanesthesia care, including equipment and appropriately trained staff

ASA ¼ American Society of Anesthesiologists; NORA ¼ nonoperating room anesthesia.
pulmonologist negotiate their respective space,
equipment, and supply needs.8 The agreement on the
layout and organization of equipment and supplies
should maximize dexterity, safety, and ease of
performing the procedure. The projected budget must
include the cost of a modern anesthesia machine and
associated equipment, as well as all basic anesthesia
requirements (Table 1), including the American Society
of Anesthesiologists (ASA)-mandated monitors9 and the
capability for invasive hemodynamic monitoring. Other
important considerations include the electronic
anesthesia record, access to the hospital electronic
medical record to facilitate the anesthesia team chart
review, and equipment for difficult airway management.
The anesthesia electronic record is not only vital for
accurate recording of the anesthetic but also for ready
retrieval of information when patients return for follow-
up evaluations, a common encounter in busy
bronchoscopy suites. Such information includes reaction
to different medications, airway management
difficulties, unique patterns of emergence from
anesthesia, and other patient-specific data. The
anesthesia electronic record also builds a database that
can be used for quality improvement and research. Our
electronic anesthesia records are continuously
monitored for clinical quality metrics. The ASA
statement10 on the minimum requirements in NORA
locations for space, equipment, and personnel provides
an initial discussion framework for the project goal of
chestjournal.org
establishing a safe environment for delivering high-
quality and safe patient care. The bronchoscopy suite
requires specialty equipment (eg, a Heliox [70% helium
and 30% oxygen] tank) to be used in cases of stridor to
decrease the work of breathing and improve ventilation
and oxygenation, as well as the additional items listed in
Table 2. It also must accommodate the chirality of the
bronchoscope designed to be held in the left hand and
the operator standing at the head of the bed, as is
traditionally taught in the United States.

A dedicated space should be provided for essential
anesthesia supplies frequently needed for bronchoscopy
procedures, such as larger-than-typical ETT sizes (8.5,
9.0, and 10.0 mm internal diameter), specific
supraglottic airways, a video laryngoscope, and
accessories for awake intubation.2 When necessary, the
same diagnostic bronchoscope can be used on the same
patient for awake intubation. This practice provides
high-quality optics and reduces the costs of either a
disposable flexible intubation bronchoscope or
processing a reusable one, had a different bronchoscope
been used for intubation.

When rigid bronchoscopy is performed, the standard
breathing circuit is attached to the side ventilating port
of the rigid bronchoscope barrel to provide positive
pressure ventilation, due to the technique’s simplicity,
availability, and limited need for special equipment.
However, the interventional pulmonologist will have to
1115
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TABLE 2 ] Specialized Anesthesia-Related Set Up Specific to the Bronchoscopy Suite

� Secondary monitor display for patient vital signs and waveforms

� Capability for invasive hemodynamic monitoring

� Reliable, easily programmable IV infusion pumps

� Intubating supraglottic airways (eg, i-Gel [Intersurgical Inc.], iLMA [The Laryngeal Mask Company Limited]) of various
sizes

� Endotracheal tubes of assorted types and sizes: size 4 pediatric cuffed tube (to use with Montgomery T-tubes),
microlaryngeal tubes, and large diameter standard endotracheal tubes and flex-tip Parker tubes such as sizes
8.5-10.0 mm internal diameter, and reinforced (armored) tubes

� Depth of hypnosis brain monitor, such as Bispectral Index (BIS) monitor

� Aintree intubation catheter (Cook Medical), used with a 4.0-mm bronchoscope

� Airway exchange catheter of different sizes (to facilitate reintubation [discussed in text])

� Equipment for emergency surgical cricothyroidotomy (eg, via scalpel-bougie-tube technique)

� Balloon blockers for airway bleed management

� Equipment for CPAP and BiPAP (primarily for PACU use)

� Equipment for high-flow nasal oxygenation

� Equipment for manually operated jet ventilation (0 to 50 PSI adjustable), as well as automated jet ventilator, if desired

� Heliox tank (70% helium and 30% oxygen) (for cases of stridor)

BiPAP ¼ bi-level positive airway pressure; PACU ¼ postanesthesia care unit.

TABLE 3 ] Basic Anesthesia Airway Configurations

� Bronchoscopy with bronchoscopist-directed
procedural sedation (midazolam, fentanyl, and
lidocaine)

� Advanced diagnostic bronchoscopy with two subtypes:
peripheral (ETT based) and central (supraglottic
airway based)

� Therapeutic interventions meeting a variety of needs
ranging from awake, apnea, or jet ventilation proced-
ures to patients managed with a rigid bronchoscope or
on ECMO

ECMO ¼ extra-corporeal membrane oxygenation; ETT ¼ endotracheal
tube.
use rubber caps for different scope ports and pack the
oropharynx around the scope barrel with wet gauze to
permit positive pressure ventilation.2,11

Manual or automated jet ventilation equipment, such as
a Monsoon automated jet ventilator (Accutronics Inc.),
must be available for use in indicated cases.12 Moreover,
the high-flow nasal oxygen technique often described as
trans-nasal humidified rapid insufflation ventilatory
exchange,13 has been successful in providing
oxygenation and ventilation in short procedures under
general anesthesia, with or without muscle relaxation.14

Airway exchange catheters (AECs) can be extremely
helpful and must be available in different sizes in the
bronchoscopy suite. AECs can be used to safely facilitate
replacing (increasing or decreasing the size) an existing
ETT. AECs can also be used in procedures requiring a
rigid bronchoscope; for example, when the patient has a
difficult airway or an anterior mediastinal mass
(challenging lower airway).15 The ETT is first placed by
using an awake intubation technique; an AEC is then
introduced through it, and the ETT is removed to
facilitate insertion of the rigid bronchoscope. The AEC
thus remains available in the airway to provide a safe
avenue for ETT placement if the patient desaturates or a
difficulty is encountered with the rigid bronchoscope
insertion. The AEC is then removed as soon as the rigid
bronchoscopy is placed successfully. At the end of the
procedure, the AEC is introduced through the rigid
bronchoscope before it is removed, and an ETT is then
1116 How I Do It
re-introduced over it to facilitate emergence and
extubation when the patient meets the extubation
criteria or long-term ventilation is needed.2 Finally,
AECs can be used to safely replace recently inserted
tracheostomy tubes, the so-called “fresh trachs.”

Another important consideration is the availability of
high-quality IV infusion pumps, as anesthetic plans
almost always involve a total IV anesthetic technique.2

This approach avoids room contamination with the
inhalation anesthetic. Because total IV anesthetic is the
preferred technique, every anesthesia machine should be
equipped with a depth of anesthesia (hypnosis) monitor,
such as a Bispectral index (BIS monitor; Medtronic).16,17

Specific anesthetic techniques for different procedures
(Table 3) have been described previously.2-5,15
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Anesthesia Business Planning
The IP team should perform due diligence in drafting a
business plan to evaluate the need for an advanced
bronchoscopy suite. Such a business plan should include
a clinical service gap analysis of unmet needs, impact on
the patient population and community, expected
volume, market share, patient referral base, cost, direct
and down-stream revenues, growth projections, and
proposed success metrics. The same approach can be
used to predict anesthesia staffing needs and determine
the financial viability of this collaboration. A common
format is used to evaluate needs, projected growth areas,
and the SWOT analysis (strengths, weaknesses,
opportunities, and threats). In addition, revenues can be
estimated and inform budget decisions based on
historical and expected procedure types and volumes.

NORA sites, formerly called “remote locations,” are
known to be particularly inefficient anesthesia
operations.18 However, larger bronchoscopy units or
multidisciplinary endoscopy units that utilize larger
volumes of anesthesia services may challenge this
premise. Nonetheless, inefficiency needs to be
considered and addressed upfront to ensure the success
of this multidisciplinary endeavor.19
Anesthesia Services
Anesthesia coverage must be carefully considered to
accommodate the acuity of airway ailments and the
complexity of the procedures performed. With training,
team building, planning, and the establishment of well-
thought-out anesthetic plans,2 the team adopted a very
safe 1:2 anesthesia care team model, in which an
experienced anesthesiologist medically directs two
experienced nurse anesthetists or senior anesthesiology
residents. In complicated situations for which no
additional staffing is available for assistance, one of the
two bronchoscopy rooms is placed “on hold” until the
complication has been managed. At our institution, a
“whole day” (8:00 AM-5:00 PM) block time system is used.
Teams are assigned to full days in two bronchoscopy
rooms (hybrid operating rooms). This model is based on
an assigned number of days per week, depending on
demand for the procedures, and upon mild
underutilization over overutilization.20,21 Every possible
effort is made to accommodate after-hours and weekend
emergency procedures in the bronchoscopy suite. When
coverage is not possible, mobile bronchoscopy units with
needed supplies are mobilized to the main operating
room for those emergencies.
chestjournal.org
NORA locations are historically considered
undesirable anesthesia assignments.22 However, this
narrative was successfully reversed at our institution.
This reversal was accomplished through a series of
interventions. The first was proper planning. The
anesthesia lead and his interventional pulmonologist
counterpart planned the project from its earliest
conceptualization. Another component was ensuring
the availability of appropriate resources (standard and
specialized monitors, medications, and up-to-date
equipment). The workplace was supplied with
equipment as similar as possible to that in the main
operating room. The same electronic anesthesia record
was also provided. During the initial stages of offering
clinical services, a core group of anesthesiologists
established and managed clinical care, patient flow,
and the timely resolution of anticipated and
unanticipated issues. The pool of anesthesiologists and
nurse anesthetists was expanded and provided with
proper training, education, and support. The
anesthesiologist lead met with the clinical leaders
weekly for the first few months, then biweekly, and
monthly thereafter, unless needs dictated additional
meetings. Discussions addressed operational aspects of
care, safety, patient and staff experiences, efficiency,
and other initiatives to ensure the highest quality of
care. Team building and effective multidirectional
communications with all teams involved began on day
zero and have continued to date (this collaboration
will soon celebrate its 11th year of clinical services).
Another feature that fostered the teams’ cohesiveness
was a sense of community, celebrating holidays and
special occasions with team gatherings at or outside of
work. Team members also support each other through
meaningful professional collaborations, such as this
article, textbooks,23-25 and many other
publications,2-6,26 as well as local, regional, national,27

and international28 professional conferences and
workshops.

This NORA service has become a favorite of our
anesthesia team members as reported in the latest
departmental staff surveys: the bronchoscopy suite
was the highest ranked and most frequently requested
NORA location vs others, including endoscopy,
interventional radiology, nuclear medicine,
electrophysiology laboratory, ophthalmologic surgery
suite, and MRI. In fact, it was the top choice for >

25% and among the top three choices for > 50% of
the department’s anesthesiologists (M. Argalious,
MD, personal communication, July 2021).
1117
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Pharmacy
The bronchoscopy suite should be equipped with an
automated medication dispensing machine (eg, Pyxis;
BD) stocked with routine and commonly used
emergency medications.

Although the traditional system of having anesthesia
medications as part of the “anesthesia cart” or a “med box”
seems to work well for some hospitals, building the “ideal”
bronchoscopy suite NORA requires a specialized
automated medication-dispensing machine, which is
costly but beneficial. It contains adequate (amount and
variety) medications for both usual and unusual/
emergency situations. It identifies the clinicians dispensing
the medications. It can document scheduled medication
wastage with a co-signer. The dispensed medication is
immediately charged to the patient, improving billing and
accounting, and is directly entered into the anesthesia
record of that particular patient. This system allows the
pharmacy staff tomonitormedication utilization to ensure
timely replenishment of exhausted supplies.

Postanesthesia Care Unit
All recovery bed spaces should be equipped with proper
monitoring equipment.1 If space allocation allows, a
provision should be made for an “isolation recovery
room” for patients suspected of having a transmissible
disease; alternatively, these patients may recover in the
procedure room. It should be noted that bronchoscopy
suites are required tomeet theCenters forDisease Control
and Prevention definition of “Airborne Infections
Isolation” with negative pressure. All recovery standards
as outlined by the ASA should be followed in the
bronchoscopy suite postanesthesia care unit (PACU).29

Bronchoscopy nurses, who are trained procedural
sedation nurses and routinely provide care for patients
following moderate (conscious) sedation, can be trained
in recovery following general anesthesia if institutional
policies allow. Thus, the bronchoscopy suite recovery
room team can manage patient recovery from both
procedural sedation and general anesthesia. Respiratory
therapists who assist the interventional pulmonologists
during procedures can also assist with the provision of
CPAP, bi-level positive airway pressure, or high-flow
nasal oxygen noninvasive ventilation as a temporary
supportive measure after extubation.
Patient Flow
A detailed patient flow plan should be created in
collaboration with all stakeholders. The scheme should
1118 How I Do It
consider all necessary functions, with their
corresponding details and required personnel, including
registration, checking in at the bronchoscopy suite, bed
assignment in the pre-procedural area, bronchoscopy
room assignment, and recovery bed assignment.

Following the procedure, the patient is transferred to the
recovery unit, to the same pre-procedural bed space. To
minimize patient transfer from one bed to another,
specialized procedural beds that allow for the
completion of most bronchoscopy procedures, including
fluoroscopy, are used as preoperative and postoperative
recovery beds. Ambulatory patients are discharged
home. Inpatients follow the same flow, except for the
initial registration phase, and they are re-admitted to
their hospital rooms. A modified pathway is used for
ICU patients who are admitted to the bronchoscopy
procedure room directly from the ICU and return to the
ICU following their procedure.

Common Complications in the Bronchoscopy
Suite
The three most commonly tracked complications are
bleeding, pneumothorax, and ventilatory/respiratory
failure. Table 4 is a summary of specialized equipment
and supplies to manage these emergencies.

Patient Safety, Quality Monitoring, and
Improvement Initiatives
A huddle of teams prior to each day’s clinical activities is
very helpful. This discussion of patients and procedures
with a view to anticipating challenges, special airway
management considerations, anesthetic techniques to be
used, and needed equipment and accessories promotes
smooth daily clinical care activity. The daily huddle
supplements the smaller patient-specific checklist before
each procedure (Fig 3).

All safety events are entered into the Safety Event
Reporting System. Open morbidity and mortality
meetings are held regularly in which representatives of
each specialty involved, especially pulmonology and
anesthesiology, participate in the events’ review.
Documentation of each case review is entered into the
reporting system’s follow-up section. Profoundly serious
events are evaluated through the root cause analysis
process. Lessons learned and conclusions reached are
shared with all appropriate clinical staff.

In 2019, 3,967 bronchoscopy procedures were
performed in this advanced bronchoscopy suite. Among
these were 1,194 endobronchial ultrasound-guided
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TABLE 4 ] Summary of Specialized Equipment and Supplies to Manage the Most Common Complications in the
Bronchoscopy Suite

Bleeding

� Fogarty balloons sizes 4-7

� Arndt 7F and 9F (Cook Medical) and Brevibloc bronchial blockers (Baxter Healthcare Corporation)

� Iced saline on standby. Bucket of ice with a 500 mL bottle of saline is always available

� Norepinephrine (4 mg) (1 mg/mL) (add 4 mL to 36 mL of saline for a 10% dilution)

� Tranexamic acid (1,000 mg in total, delivered via bronchoscope 500 mg/dose)

� Largest possible ETT. A double lumen tube is not used

� Bleeding side down position

� Cryotherapy probe for clot extraction

Pneumothorax

� Wayne catheter (Cook Medical)

� Various chest tubes

� 14-gauge angiocatheter

� Chest-tube Pleur-evac/Atrium/Heimlich valves

� 100% oxygen

� Thoracic ultrasound and fluoroscopy available

� Portable CXR available for immediate use

Respiratory/ventilatory failure

� Airway management equipment and supplies (for re-intubation when needed)

� Emergency airway management equipment (eg, cricothyroidotomy kits)

� Racemic epinephrine

� IV dexamethasone

� Topical lidocaine

� Heliox available

� Albuterol metered-dose inhalers and nebulizers

� Noninvasive ventilation (eg, CPAP, BiPAP)

BiPAP ¼ bi-level positive airway pressure; CXR ¼ chest radiograph; ETT ¼ endotracheal tube.
transbronchial needle aspiration procedures. The rate of
complications entered into our Safety Event Reporting
System, which typically required specific intervention or
Figure 3 – Team “huddle” for universal check-in protocol. The patient is
once again identified, equipment needs are reviewed, clinical issues are
identified, and the procedural plan is discussed. A formal checklist, such as
that available from the World Health Organization, is often used for this
purpose (https://apps.who.int/iris/bitstream/handle/10665/44186/978
9241598590_eng_Checklist.pdf). (Reprinted with permission, Cleveland
Clinic Center forMedical Art & Photography� 2021. All rights reserved.)

chestjournal.org
a change in level of care reported as clinically relevant,
was as follows: 51 complications (1.3%) in 3,967
bronchoscopies; of the 51 complications, 19 were
pneumothoraces (0.4%) and 11 were clinically
significant bleeds (0.27%). Our Bronchoscopy Program
Outcomes are shared publicly online at: https://my.
clevelandclinic.org/departments/respiratory/
outcomes/748-bronchology.

Research
As clinical experience is accumulated, interesting
interdisciplinary research questions inevitably arise. The
bronchoscopy suite’s interdisciplinary team develops
research protocols of mutual interest, obtains
institutional review board approval, recruits patients,
and obtains the resources needed for any proposed
studies. Research teams are embedded in the
bronchoscopy team to identify the best potential
research subjects and facilitate enrollment and the
research process internally or in collaboration with
colleagues from around the country and the world.30-33
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Education/Training
IP is the latest offspring of respiratory medicine. Thus, a
well-designed bronchoscopy suite becomes an important
education center for local and visiting anesthesiology,
pulmonology, and critical care fellows. Furthermore, it is a
major component of the NORA rotation for
anesthesiology residents. Provision should be made for
such academic activities.

Each bronchoscopy suite team member is specially
trained to treat the patients and conditions encountered
there. Most bronchoscopy assistants at this center are
nurses who have had prior clinical experience. They
complete an onboarding process that requires 16 weeks
of specialized proctored nursing training. This training
includes perioperative nursing assessment, postoperative
PACU care that requires several days in the general
operating room PACU, or prior ICU experience.
Training also includes procedural sedation and extensive
procedure support training for each of the procedures,
such as basic BAL, rigid bronchoscopy with tumor
destruction, and peripheral-guided bronchoscopy. This
procedure support training is not limited to the
procedure itself but includes all aspects of specimen
management. Furthermore, additional training is
provided for bronchoscope management, infection
control and prevention, personal protective equipment,
advanced cardiovascular life support, and the center’s
software platforms. Annual competency is maintained
by the management team. The pulmonary staff are
pulmonology, critical care, and/or IP fellowship-trained
with extensive clinical experience. They continuously
train and mentor pulmonary, critical care, and/or IP
fellows. Anesthesiology faculty, many of whom are
fellowship-trained in critical care medicine or
cardiothoracic anesthesiology, have special expertise in
airway management and also train and mentor
anesthesiology residents and student nurse anesthetists
as they rotate through the bronchoscopy suite.

Conclusions
Few clinical initiatives depend on interdisciplinary
teamwork as profoundly and comprehensively as the
planning, launching, and day-to-day operation of an
advanced bronchoscopy suite. Careful attention to the
issues discussed in this article should lead to a successful
and productive NORA endeavor.
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